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ABSTRACT 

Music therapy is used to relieve anxiety among individuals was studied by several 

researchers. However, no research investigated potential role of Turkish folk music on state 

anxiety and relaxations in groups who listened their most or least preferred musical 

selections. In the present report, we seek to observe whether musical preference alters state 

anxiety and relaxations in classical, rock and Turkish folk music. To perform this, 84 

individuals (56 females and 28 males) age ranged between 19 and 66 were exposed to their 

most preferred or least preferred music from the different musical genre. We furthermore 

compared values that we gathered from state portion of STAI, blood pressure instrument and 

our developed scale named as pre-postform before and after using paired sample t-test. We 

found statistically significant reduction in anxiety and relaxation levels in people who 

listened türkü as their most preferred selection. In addition, relaxation of individuals in türkü 

group was confirmed with pre-post forms and blood pressure records.  We conclude that 

music therapy may contribute to self-understanding by reducing state anxiety levels and helps 

to relax. Futrhermore, it can be used in the prevention of psychopathologies.  
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Introduction 

Several types of music for therapeutic purposes were used throughout history. While 

ancient Greeks have used music in healing, Zithers used music in the treatment of mental 

disorders. As Altschuler (1948) exhibited the definite influence of music on normal listener, 

another research found that specific type of music produces more significant physiological 

benefits than others. These music genres were classical/baroque and new age types in their 

research (Harvey, 1987).  

Music includes organized structure and pitch, duration, timbre, intensity and 

perception quality. The classical/baroque music consists of various timbres, and the use of 

dissonance and consonance are in balance. While classical music composers are Mozart, 

Beethoven and Hayden and the music of Bach, Handel and Vivaldi includes baroque music 

genre (Hickok, 1979) in which their music demonstrated short and clearly defined melodies 

with very defined and regular rhythms. Rock music, on the other hand, includes simple 

unsyncopated rhythms with heavily repeated snare drum back beat.  Distorted guitars, loud 

drums and powerful vocal hooks incorporating many sub-genres were the characteristics of 

rock music. Apart from those, “Türkü”, is one type of Turkish folk music mostly played by 

stringed instruments such as baglama, and includes verbal repeats in songs demonstrating 

Turkish culture. Table 1 shows suggested music selections used for this experiment from 

various genre.  

As culture influences anticipation of how thing will turn out, when music conforms 

with our expectations, individuals feel relaxed. In opposite to this situation, individuals feel 

uncomfortable (Beveridge & Meyer, 1958). This connection between music and culture was 

also demonstrated in another research in which individuals were more pleased and relaxed 
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with the familiar and preferred music (MacClelland, 1979). On the other hand, classical or 

self-select music was shown to reduce negative emotional state compared to music genre 

including heavy structures, when the subjects were exposed a stressful test (Labbé, Schmidt, 

Babin, & Pharr, 2007). However, to our knowledge, no other research exhibited the 

relationship of state anxiety and relaxation levels comparing both musical preference and 

auditory and verbal perception.  

Table 1: Suggested Music Selections in Classical, Rock and Turkish Folk Music Genre 

    Suggested Selections 

Genre     Playlist     Duration 

Classical    1. Rondo Alla Turco by Wolfgang Amedeus Mozart     3:03 

   2. Symphony No.9 in D Minor by Micheal Silverman        1:20 

   3. Minuet in G Major by J. Sebastian Bach      1:53 

   4. Piano Sonato No.12 by Wolfgang Amedeus Mozart    4:43 

   Total        10:59 

Rock   1. Anatolia by Pentegram        4:11 

   2. Numb by Linkin Park        3:05 

   3. Toxicity by System of a Down       3:38  

   Total        10:54 

Turkish Folk Music 1. Divane Aşık Gibi by Bedia Aktürk      3:37 

   2. Ah Bir Ataş Ver by Zeki Adsız       4:02   

   3. Sivas Ellerinde Sazım Çalınır by Mahsun Kırmızıgül    3:17    

   Total         10:56 

 Anxiety is on the other hand uncomfortable feeling occurring with worrying, 

unpleasant state of discomfort and nervous. In an older report, exciting music produces more 

anxiety and aggression than the calm music (Greenberg & Fisher, 1971).  In addition, musical 

listening influences moods by altering neurotransmitters in the brain and changing blood 
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pressure and anxiety levels by modifying medulla oblongata innervations (Reis & Ledoux, 

1987). Furthermore, a negative mental attitude such as anxiety as physical form of illness, 

could be reduced via musical listening and this could create an impact on relieving 

pathologies (Salamon, Kim, Beaulieu, & Stefano, 2003). Anxiety can manifest itself in two 

recognizable ways which are state and trait anxiety. While state anxiety is short term 

situation, patient suffering trait anxiety generally experience in long lasting arousal in the 

face of potential threat.  

Considering the core idea which is state anxiety in our project, it can be defined as 

temporary disturbing emotional arousal as consequence of disturbing stimulus. State anxiety 

can also be perceived as temporary feeling, emotion and discomfort of an individual. 

Although it is non-pathologic and is generally unrelated to health of person experiencing it, 

this type of anxiety indeed occurs when individuals were facing an approaching unpleasant 

event. For example, social phobia in publicly speaking, hospitalization, dental procedures and 

outpatient surgeries were previously shown to create state anxiety (Colt, Powers, & Shanks, 

1999; Elliott, 1993). Connecting this definition of state anxiety into our experiment, 

participation of individuals to an experiment also create state anxiety. 

To analyze how preferred musical selection on different genre influences state anxiety 

levels, individuals completed the state portion of the state trait anxiety inventory (STAI, S-

Anxiety Scale) before and after musical listening and their blood pressures were recorded for 

further relaxation analysis. Although the influence of musical preference on anxiety levels 

was previously investigated as mentioned, the influence of musical perception on anxiety 

levels remained obscure in literature. Since only Türkü selections consist of Turkish lyrics, 

we also asked our participants whether they capable of understanding the meaning of lyrics 
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they heard from the musical selections or not (suggested selections were shown in Table 1). 

Our research questions (RQ) and hypothesis (H) were listed below: 

 RQ1- How do the state anxiety levels and relaxations change when people exposed to 

their preferred selection genre chosen from Table 1. 

 RQ2- Do anxiety and relaxation levels depend only on preferred musical selection? 

Do any differences exist on anxiety and relaxation levels between the most preferred musical 

selection and in the selections which was least preferred? 

 RQ3- How auditory (hearing only music) and verbal musical perception 

(understanding the lyrics of songs) influence on anxiety? (As shown in Table 1, Classical 

music includes no lyrics, rock music includes English lyrics, and Turkish folk music includes 

Turkish lyrics). 

 H1- Anxiety and relaxation levels will reduce on preferred music selections. 

Methods 

Participants 

  56 females and 28 males (N=84) were recruited for the project. The randomly 

selected participants at the age between 19 and 66 were attended to our experiment. Just prior 

to experiment, informed consent forms are given to subjects to confirm their voluntariness 

and permission. Subjects are also told to withdraw from the study at any time.  Further, 

demographic forms, blood pressure recorder, S-anxiety scale, and pre-post forms are given to 

our participants. 
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Testing Room 

 All participants were invited the living room in the same house where the sound of 

different musical selections was set the volume of 80.0 with a Lenova computer on 64 bit 

Windows 10 operating system. The sounds were clearly hearable from the all places in the 

room. There was a table middle of the room in which all the tests conducted on this table. The 

chairs were facing each other around the table where one was for subject and other was for 

the experimenter.  

Procedure  

 Before the experiment, the aim of the experiment was told as understanding the 

anxiety levels in different musical genre. Firstly, blood pressures of subjects were recorded to 

see their relaxation levels using Omron M-2 Basic HEM 7120 blood pressure instrument. 

Secondly, subjects were answered to S-Anxiety scale to measure their state anxiety levels 

prior to start experiment. Thirdly, music therapy questionnaire (see table 2) was given to 

subjects to see their choice and suggested selection list were seen by the subjects. Further, 

pre-form was filled to evaluate their own relaxations. After this part, participants who 

answered music therapy questionnaire were randomly listened only their most preferred or 

least preferred selections from the table 1. Indeed, classical, rock and Turkish folk music 

duration were almost 11.00 minutes during music exposure by the subjects to prevent bias in 

this experiment (see Table 1). After musical listening ended, blood pressure was recorded 

with the same instrument, an empty S-anxiety scale was given again to compare anxiety 

levels with the previous one, and post-form was filled to analyze their own relaxations (see 

flowchart on figure 1). 
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Scale Instruments 

S-Anxiety Scale 

 State Portion of State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) (Spielberger, Gorsuch, & 

Lushene, 1968) consists of 20 items and their scoring are ranged between 1 (not at all), 2 

(somewhat), 3 (moderately) and 4 (very much so) in 4 point Likert type scale. While low 

scores represent low level of anxiety, higher scores represent severe anxiety. Item numbers 1, 

2, 5, 8, 10, 11, 15, 16, 19 and 20 are reverse scored. Turkish version of S-Anxiety scale was 

used to assess state anxiety levels among individuals. In addition, internal reliability factor 

representing cronbach’s α of the state portion of state-trait inventory was shown as .91 from 

previous Turkish study (Evren et al., 2008). In our study, we used Turkish version of S-

anxiety scale which was shown on appendix A.  S-Anxiety scale were given to subjects 

before and after they listened suggested music genre.  

Music Therapy Questionnaire (MTQ) 

 Music Therapy Questionnaire (MTQ) was developed by our team which consists of 

two questions to analyse most and least preferred music genre in our subjects. After MTQ 

was answered by our participants, our participants randomly listened their most or least 

preferred songs without depending of their answers. It is important to note that participants 

had also seen suggested selection list at the same time with MTQ. As an example, assuming 

an individual who responded (1) in question 1 and who responded (3) in question 2 as well as 

observing the suggested selection list, individual wouldn’t know which type of music he/she 

encountered. 
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Table 2: Music Therapy Questionnaire 

Music Therapy Questionnaire       Response 

Question 1*: When I listen to music that I choose, I usually listen to:      (1)  Classic Music 

            (2) Rock Music 

            (3)  Turkish Folk Music 

Question 2**: When I listen to music, I did not prefer listening to:         (1)   Classic Music 

            (2)  Rock Music 

             (3) Turkish Folk Music 

* Please choose the music genre which you would like to listen most. 

** Please choose the music genre which you would like to listen least. 

To be more accurate on the data, participants listened either their most preferred or 

the least preferred selections in which our team randomly opened the suggested selection list 

without depending on their decision from the question 1 or question 2 (see table 2). 

Nevertheless, the songs were exposed by the subjects included one of the genre from question 

1 or question 2 in which we selected their most or least preferred selections.  

Pre-Post Forms 

 To evaluate the relaxation levels of our participants before and after experiment was 

conducted, we developed pre-post forms in which they were subjected to analyse their current 

relaxation levels according to their own evaluations. Further data was used to analyse their 

relaxation levels in comparison to blood pressure measurement. 
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Table 3: Pre-Post Forms 

Pre-Form: Choose your feelings about your current situation 

1- Very relaxed 2- Relaxed 3- Normal 4- Agitated 5- Very agitated 

Post-Form: Choose your feelings about your current situation 

1- Very relaxed 2- Relaxed 3- Normal 4- Agitated 5- Very agitated 

Blood Pressure Recording Instrument 

 Previous literature suggests that, lower blood pressure is indicator for relaxation 

response and stress reduction (Knight & Rickard, 2001). At the same article, it was also 

shown that relaxing music prevents stress induced increases blood pressure levels. To test 

whether relaxation levels in our participants alters before and after they listened suggested 

musical selections, we recorded their blood pressure prior to start the experiment and after 

they listened to the music they exposed. Omron M-2 Basic HEM 7120 blood pressure 

instrument was used for each measurement.  
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Flowchart Representing Experimental Procedure 
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Figure represents flowchart of our experimental design. 

Statistical Analysis 

 Data gathered from blood pressure recording, S-Anxiety scale and pre-post forms 

entered on IBM SPSS statistical analysis program version 20 for further evaluation. From the 

normality tests data was found to be normally distributed (data not shown). Graphs 

representing comparisons among different musical selections were drawn on SPSS program. 

Statistical significance of the data was found by using paired sample t-test.  

Results 

To initially test the influence of self-selected (most preferred) music on state anxiety 

levels we compared the data without considering musical genre. Results on figure 1 

indicating that people who listened their most preferred musical genre significantly have 

reduced level of state anxiety.  

Further, to test this outcome might result in due to different musical genre exposed by 

the subjects, we analyzed the data considering classical music, rock music and Turkish folk 

music selections between most preferred and least preferred groups (see figure 2 and figure 

3). Individuals who exposed their least preferred musical selections demonstrated increase in 

state anxiety levels in classical music, rock music and Turkish folk music, although 

differences were not significant. However, individuals who exposed their most preferred 

musical selections on both classical music and rock music group showed significant decrease 

in their state anxiety levels. On the other hand, although it was not significant, people who 

preferred rock music most demonstrated increase in their state anxiety levels. 
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Figure 1: Comparison between most (N=42) and least preferred (N=42) musical genre on 

state anxiety levels. 

Figure 1 represents state anxiety levels between groups listening their most or least preferred 

musical selections without considering musical genre. Subjects who listened their least 

preferred musical genre (N=42) scored on anxiety scale before 36.38 ± 8.62 and after 38.93 ± 

8.76 (mean sum scores and standard deviation). Subjects who listened their most preferred 

musical genre (N=42) scored on anxiety scale before 32.67 ± 9.30 and after 30.07 ± 8.34. 

Paired samples t-test revealed that state anxiety of the listeners who choose their most 

preferred musical genre was significantly reduced (p=.000). However, increase in state 
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anxiety levels on subjects who listened least preferred musical genre was not significant 

(p=.076) 

 

Figure 2: Comparison of state anxiety levels between classical music (N=14), rock music 

(N=14) and Turkish folk music (N=14) among groups who listened their least preferred 

selections. 

Figure 2 represents state anxiety levels before and after when participants listened their least 

preferred musical selections. For classical music participants scored on S-anxiety scale before 

35.57 ± 10.65 (mean scores and standard deviations) and after 40.00 ± 10.01 for classical 

music, 36.64 ± 7.35 (before) and 37.93 ± 9.39 (after) for rock music, 36.93 ± 8.10 (before) 
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and 38.86 ± 9.40 (after) for Turkish folk music selections. Although exposure to least 

preferred musical selections increase state anxiety levels in all different genre used for this 

experiment, no statistical differences were observed before and after in all groups on paired 

samples t-test (p>.005 in all cases). 

 
Figure 3: Comparison of state anxiety levels between classical music (N=14), rock music 

(N=14) and Turkish folk music (N=14) among groups who listened their most preferred 

selections. 

Figure 3 represents state anxiety levels before and after when participants listened their most 

preferred musical selections. For classical music participants scored on S-anxiety scale before 

35.57 ± 8.04 (mean scores and standard deviations) and after 31.43 ± 7.56 for classical music, 

29.43 ± 10.20 (before) and 31.71 ± 7.56 (after) for rock music, 33.00 ± 9.16 (before) and 
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27.07 ± 7.07 (after) for Turkish folk music selections. Although exposure to most preferred 

musical selections increase state anxiety levels on rock music selection, it was not shown 

statistical significance (p=.063). However, individuals who listened their most preferred 

musical selections showed significant decrease on their state anxiety levels both in their 

classical music (p=.010) and Turkish folk music (p=.000) selections on paired samples t-test.   

   Further, to see the differences between their relaxation levels, we compared data 

from blood pressure measurement before and after selected music exposure between most 

and least preferred selection groups.  

 

Figure 4: Comparison of systolic pressure levels before and after exposure to rock music 

(N=14), classical music (N=14), and Turkish folk music (N=14) that was preferred least. 
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Figure 4 represents systolic blood pressure levels before and after when participants listened 

their least preferred musical selections. For classical music participants scored on blood 

pressure instrument before 109.07 ± 13.68 (mean scores and standard deviations) and after 

107.57 ± 15.02 for classical music, 109.36 ± 14.36 (before) and 108 ± 11.85 (after) for rock 

music, 104.14 ± 11.45 (before) and 95.79 ± 25.80 (after) for Turkish folk music selections. 

Although there was reduction in systolic pressures belonging to three different groups, it was 

not differed in statically significant (p>.005 in all cases). 

 

 

Figure 5: Comparison of systolic pressure levels before and after exposure to rock music 

(N=14), classical music (N=14), and Turkish folk music (N=14) that was preferred most. 
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Figure 5 represents systolic blood pressure levels before and after when participants listened 

their most preferred musical selections. For classical music participants scored on blood 

pressure instrument before 114.50 ± 15.60 (mean scores and standard deviations) and after 

114.50 ± 12.83 for classical music, 119.50 ± 16.45 (before) and 115.79 ± 23.88 (after) for 

rock music, 122.43 ± 17.67 (before) and 116.00 ± 14.45 (after) for Turkish folk music 

selections. Significant decrease in systolic pressure levels only occurred in Turkish folk 

music group when people listened their most preferred selections (p=.034). 

 

Figure 6: Comparison of diastolic pressure levels before and after exposure to rock music 

(N=14), classical music (N=14), and Turkish folk music (N=14) that was preferred least. 
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Figure 6 represents diastolic blood pressure levels before and after when participants listened 

their least preferred musical selections. For classical music participants scored on blood 

pressure instrument before 70.29 ± 10.25 (mean scores and standard deviations) and after 

62.79 ± 6.58 for classical music, 65.64 ± 8.09 (before) and 68.36 ± 7.86 (after) for rock 

music, 63.64 ± 9.66 (before) and 62.29 ± 9.53 (after) for Turkish folk music selections. 

Although diastolic pressure increased in rock music group, the change was not significant. 

However, classical music group showed significant decrease in diastolic pressures in the 

group listened their least preferred selections (p=.004), however decrease in Turkish folk 

music group was not significantly decreased.    

 
Figure 7: Comparison of diastolic pressure levels before and after exposure to rock music 

(N=14), classical music (N=14), and Turkish folk music (N=14) that was preferred most. 

Figure 7 represents diastolic blood pressure levels before and after when participants listened 

their most preferred musical selections. For classical music participants scored on blood 
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pressure instrument before 72.36 ± 9.19 (mean scores and standard deviations) and after 

69.79  ± 6.09 for classical music, 72.43 ± 13.45 (before) and 71.07 ± 16.00 (after) for rock 

music, 74.07 ± 9.96 (before) and 65.36 ±  7.68 (after) for Turkish folk music selections.  

Although each selection exhibited decrease in diastolic pressure levels, significant 

decrease only occurred in Turkish folk music selection group (p=.002).  

Results indicating that when people exposed to their most preferred selections, only Turkish 

folk music group exhibited significant decrease in their systolic and diastolic blood pressures 

(figures 5 and 7). However, classical music in their least preferred selections was also 

exhibited significant decrease in their diastolic pressure (figure 6). These results may be 

interpreted that when people listened to their self-selected Turkish folk music, they were 

relaxed.  

Table 4: Comparison of change in blood pressure levels versus change in relaxation 

perceived by subjects 

 

To understand how participants evaluated change in their relaxation, we subjected 

pre-post form (see table 3). This form was created to understand their feelings or perception 

about their relaxation levels. Further, we calculated three different variables, difference in 

relaxation (post form- preform), change in diastolic pressure (diastolic after- diastolic before) 
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and change in systolic pressure (systolic after -systolic before). Positive values indicate 

higher relaxation levels in difference in relaxation variable whereas negative values indicate 

higher relaxation in change in systolic and diastolic pressure variables. Indeed, as shown in 

table 4, people who exposed to their most preferred selections on Turkish folk music group 

scored significantly less on change in diastolic pressure variable. Since negative values on 

diastolic pressure indicates higher relaxation, this result suggests that their feelings about 

relaxation were experimentally proved on blood pressure instrument (p=.032 and pearson 

correlation coefficient= -.572) 

To analyse the influence of auditory and verbal perception on state anxiety levels, we 

divided our sample into three groups: people who exposed (1) only music without lyrics, (2) 

exposed music but did not understand the whole meaning of lyrics, (3) exposed music but 

understand whole meaning of lyrics. Results on figure 8 indicates that understanding meaning 

of lyrics reduces state anxiety levels, although it is not significant.  
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Figure 8: Comparison of auditory (N=28, hearing only music), music without verbal 

perception (N=28) and music with verbal perception (N=28) on total sample. 

Figure 8 represents state anxiety levels on the group who exposed only music (classical), who 

exposed music but did not understand lyrics (music without verbal perception) and who 

exposed music and perceived whole lyrics. People who exposed (a) only music scored before 

35.57 ± 9.26 and after 35.71 ± 9.75, (b) music without verbal perception scored before 33.04 

± 9.47 and after 34.82 ± 9.98 and (c) music with verbal perception scored before 34.96 ± 8.72 

and after 32.96 ± 9.21 (mean sum scores and standard deviations). However, these changes 

did not differ in significant levels (p>.05 in all cases). 
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Discussion 

 The purpose of this study was to examine how musical preference influence on state 

anxiety and relaxation levels.  To analyze how preferred musical selection on different genre 

influences state anxiety levels, individuals who randomly listened their most and least 

preferred musical selections were exposed to state portion of STAI scale before and after they 

had listened suggested selections. In addition, to compare their relaxation levels, we 

compared their blood pressures before and after on musical listening. Their self-relaxation 

was measured with pre-post form which is scale consisting of 2 questions (see method part). 

We looked for answers to three different questions in our experiment: RQ1- How do the state 

anxiety levels and relaxations change when people exposed to their preferred selection genre 

chosen from Table 1. RQ2- Do any differences exist on anxiety and relaxation levels between 

the most preferred musical selection and in the selections which was least preferred? RQ3- 

How auditory (hearing only music) and verbal musical perception (understanding the lyrics 

of songs) influence on anxiety? To understand the nature of the musical selection between 

most preferred and least preferred, we used classical music, rock music and Turkish folk 

music in which they were almost the same in duration which are approximately 11 minutes. It 

is important to note that this duration was tried to equalize in all genre to minimize the errors 

during state anxiety data was evaluated.  

As an initial screening in our data, we compared the state anxiety levels between 

people who listened their most and least preferred musical genre without considering musical 

genre. As found in figure 1, individuals who listened their most preferred musical selections 

exhibited significant decrease in their state anxiety levels. It was previously shown in most of 

the research that self-selected music reduces state anxiety levels and blood pressure during 

medical interventions (Hayes, Buffum, Lanier, Rodahl, & Sasso, 2003; Smolen, Topp, & 
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Singer, 2002). However, the originality of this research comes from due to it analyze 

minimized state anxiety in healthy individuals including Turkish folk music. This situation 

can be explained as follows: (1) our population did not have any medical intervention which 

creates potential state anxiety, instead their state anxiety can be because of experimental 

study they had involved, (2) our population includes healthy subjects in which their current 

anxiety levels were compared after they had exposure to music, (3) as far as we knew, up to 

date, Türkü (a typical Turkish folk music) was used for the first time to understand influence 

of state anxiety levels. Music was known as cheap, safe and efficient non-pharmacological 

anxiolytic agent in which its effectiveness on anxiety, stress and discomfort was previously 

reported (El‐Hassan, McKeown, & Muller, 2009). As found in figure 2, people who exposed 

their least preferred musical selections did not demonstrate any significant change in their 

state anxiety levels in classical, rock and Türkü groups. As demonstrated by Labbe et al., 

(2009) classical or self-select music was shown to reduce negative emotional state compared 

to music genre including heavy structures, when the subjects were exposed a stressful test. 

Although, we did not find significant decrease in classical music group in subjects that 

exposed their least preferred selections, both Türkü and classical music groups exhibited 

significant decrease in their state anxiety levels when they listened to their most preferred 

musical selections (see figure 3). The reason might arise about the perception in brain in 

which the least preferred group did not enjoy the music they exposed and therefore, this 

situation may create discomfort. As classical music and Türkü were included short and 

clearly defined melodies with very defined and regular rhythms, these may help to reduce 

anxiety as well. On the other hand, Beveridge et al. (1958) explain that when music conforms 

in our culture and expectations, we do feel relaxed. Indeed, Turkish folk music represents 

Turkish culture and general feelings such as love and friendships, people who mostly like 
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Türkü selections would have conformity with their culture. Moreover, this situation might 

result in reduction in their state anxiety levels. However, rock music having heavily repeated 

rhythms was previously shown to promote anxiety and aggression (Fisher & Greenberg, 

1972). As found in figure 2, in both group, exposure to rock music increased state anxiety 

levels but it was not in significant levels.  

Both systolic and diastolic pressures were significantly decreased in the Türkü group 

which listened their most preferred musical selections (figure 5 and figure 7). These results 

indicate that indeed, when people who like Türkü selections listened to their primary 

preference, they feel relaxed. Indeed, further correlation analysis revealed that Türkü listeners 

in most preferred group had realized and perceived their relaxation which was obtained from 

pre-post from scales (see table 4). However, people who exposed to their least preferred 

selection did not exhibit any significant change in their relaxation (see figure 4). Listening 

these songs did not mean anything to them (see table 4, no significant correlation with pre-

post scale). Although people in least preferred group demonstrated significant relaxation in 

classical music listening, it was not reflected in their anxiety scores (see figure 6 and figure 

2). Those data suggest that music can alter blood pressure parameters in which it helps 

relaxation. 

Finally, we analyzed the impact of auditory and verbal perception by dividing our sample 

into three groups: people who exposed (1) only music without lyrics, (2) exposed music but 

did not understand the whole meaning of lyrics, (3) exposed music but understand whole 

meaning of lyrics. We aimed to see that alterations in anxiety levels depended on 

understanding of lyrics or not. As shown in figure 8, people who perceived the song (in this 

case all türkü participants) exhibited less anxiety but it wasn’t in significant levels. The 

reason why rock music is seen to increase anxiety levels can be due to people cannot perceive 
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and interpret the song in their brain. Combining this event into rock music’s exciting nature, 

it might be possible to see anxiety and anger in participants who exposed to rock music.  

This study has some implications as well.  From the clinical perspective, individuals can get 

benefit from their most preferred musical selections to reduce their state anxiety (not in rock 

music genre). Music therapy can also be used in the people who have previously involved in 

social phobia in publicly speaking, hospitalization, dental procedures and surgeries. As a 

result, music therapy can be used as cheap, safe and effective strategy to reduce state anxiety 

as well as helps to relieve and relax. If we manage to reduce such psychopathologies 

associated with state anxiety by means of self-selected music therapy, we could help lots of 

individuals in the reduction of their anxiety levels and increase in their relaxation (i.e, 

reducing social phobia) 

This study has some limitations as well. Although we used relatively good sample 

size, these research study should be replicated more individuals in each group for 

revalidation. In addition, other music genre could be tested to observe the influence on state 

anxiety levels. Lastly, we used healthy sample which did not expose any additional stressors. 

This study could be replicated with the sample who have increased state anxiety level or 

exposed to stressor. Beyond analyzing the influence of different self-selected music genre on 

state anxiety, cognition can also play important role in the in which we perceive and interpret 

the song in our brain. This event must be tested more in further research since there is no 

much literature about this analysis.  

Overall, A typical Turkish folk music named as Türkü significantly reduces anxiety levels 

and helps to relax in subjects who listened it in their most preferred selection. 
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